YEAR EIGHT SUGGESTED READING LIST

ABDEL-FATTAH, Randa. Does my Head Look Big in This?; Where the Streets Had a Name
ALMOND, David. Secret Heart; Jackdaw Summer
ANDERSON, Laurie. Twisted
ASHLEY, Bernard. Solitaire; No Way to Go; Dive Bombing
AUSTEN, Jane. Northanger Abbey
BERRY, Julie. All the Truth that’s in Me
BLACKMAN, Malorie. Noughts and Crosses; Knife Edge; Checkmate; Double Cross; Boys Don’t Cry; Noble Conflict
BOWLER, Tim. Frozen Fire; Apocalypse; Shadows; Storm Catchers; Bloodchild; Starseeker; Buried Thunder
BOYNE, John. The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas
BRESLIN, Theresa. Remembrance; Prisoner of the Inquisition; War Girls
BROOKS, Kevin. Kissing the Rain; Lucas; i Boy; The Bunker Diary
CASSIDY, Anne. The Murder Notebooks: Dead Time, Killing Rachel; Finding Jennifer Jones
COLLINS, Suzanne. The Hunger Games; Catching Fire; Mockingjay
CONAGHAN, Brian. When Mr Dog Bites
COOPER, Susan. The Dark is Rising Series: Over Sea, Under Stone; The Dark is Rising; Greenwitch; The Grey King; Silver on the Tree; Ghost Hawk
CROSS, Gillian. Where I Belong; After Tomorrow
DAVID, Keren. Salvage
DOHERTY Berlie. Deep Secret; Holly Starcross; Treason
DONNELLY, Jennifer. A Gathering Light; Revolution
DOWD, Siobhan. Solace of the Road; Bog Child
DOYLE, Arthur Conan. The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes; The Hound of the Baskervilles
FINE, Anne. The Devil Walks; Blood Family
FORMAN, Gayle. If I Stay; Where She Went; Just One Day
FURNISS, Chris. The Year of the Rat
GIBBONS, Alan. Blood Pressure; Hold On; The Lost Boys’ Appreciation Society; An Act of Love
GLOVER, Sandra. Identity
GRANT, Helen. The Glass Demon; Silent Saturday
GRANT, Michael. Gone; Hunger; Lies; Plague; Fear; Light; Bzrk
GREEN, Caroline. Cracks; Hold Your Breath
GREEN, John. An Abundance of Katherines; Looking for Alaska; Paper Towns
GREEN, Sally. Half Bad
HAIG, Matt. Echo Boy
HEARN, Julie. Wreckers; Rowan the Strange
JARRATT, Laura. Louder than Words
JENSEN, Marie Louise. Sigrun’s Secret; The Girl in the Mask; Smuggler’s Kiss
LAKE, Nick. In Darkness; Hostage Three
LEWIS, Ali. Everybody Jam
LLOYD, Saci. The Carbon Diaries 2015
LONDON, Jack. Call of the Wild
LORE, Pittacus. I Am Number Four; The Power of Six; The Rise of Nine
MCCAUGHREAN, Geraldine. The Death Defying Pepper Roux
MCKENZIE, Sophie. Girl Missing, Sister Missing, Missing Me
MAH, Adeline Yen. Chinese Cinderella
MALLEY, Gemma. The Legacy; The Returners; The Killables
MANKELL, Henning. A Bridge to the Stars; Shadows in the Twilight; When the Snow Fell; Journey to the End of the World
MULLIGAN, Andy. *Trash*
MURDOCH, Emily. *If You Find Me*
MUSSI, Sarah. *Siege; Riot*
NESS, Patrick. *Chaos Walking* trilogy: *The Knife of Never Letting Go; The Ask and the Answer; Monsters of Men; A Monster Calls*
NICHOLSON, William. *Noble Warriors* Trilogy: *Seeker; Jango; Noman*
NIX, Garth. *Old Kingdom* Series: *Sabriel; Lirael; Abhorsen; Shade’s Children*
PEET, Mal. *The Keeper; The Penalty; Life: An Exploded Diagram*
PITCHER, Annabel. *Ketchup Clouds*
PRATCHETT, Terry. *Nation*
REEVE, Philip. *A Darkling Plain; Infernal Devices; Mortal Engines; Predator’s Gold; Fever Crumb; A Web of Air; Srivener’s Moon*
ROSOFF, Meg. *Just in Case*
ROTH, Veronica. *Divergent Trilogy: Divergent, Insurgent, Allegiant*
SEDGWICK, Marcus. *The Dark Horse; Revolver*
SINGER, Nicky. *GemX; Knight Crew; The Flask*
SINGLETON, Sarah. *Century; Heretic; Sacrifice; The Poison Garden; The Island; Dark Storm*
STEINBECK, John. *Of Mice and Men*
STEVenson, Robert Louis. *Kidnapped; Treasure Island*
SWINDELLS, Robert. *The Shade of Hettie Daynes; A Skull in Shadows Lane*
UNSWORTH, Tania. *The One Safe Place*
VALENTINE, Jenny. *Finding Violet Park; Broken Soup; The Double Life of Cassiel Roadnight*
VERNE, Jules. *Around the World in Eighty Days*
VOAKE, Steve. *The Web of Fire; Blood Hunters; Fightback*
WALLACE, Jason. *Out of Shadows*
WOODEHOUSE, P. G. *Joy in the Morning; The Code of the Woosters*
WOODING, Chris. *Poison; Storm Thief; Silver*
WYNDEHAM, John. *The Midwich Cuckoos*
WYNNE-JONES, Tim. *Chrestomanci; The Uninvited*
ZEVIN, Gabrielle. *Birthright Trilogy: All These Things I Have Done, Because it is my Blood, In the Age of Love and Chocolate*